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All routes and recipes are suggested by Paul and Kate at Serre Des Ormes: - Cycling, Walking and Running Retreat in the 

spectacular Gorges de La Méouge. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided but 

mistakes do occur. If you notice any errors or would like any further information please do not hesitate to get in touch. 

Find us at www.serredesormes.co.uk  or on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/SerreDesOrmes or contact us by e-mail: 

info@serredesormes.co.uk
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Chapter 1  

~ Our Story~ 
 

It was only a couple of months after we had first met and enjoying a wintery walk along the stunning 

St Cyrus beach in North East Scotland, when Kate posed the question “If you hadn’t met me what 

would you do this summer?”. Perhaps fortunately, without much time to reply, Kate continues; “why 

don’t we go to France for the summer?” and with that our lives had changed. Twenty years 

previously Kate had worked in the Lycée Paul Arène in Sisteron (secondary school) as an “assistante 

anglaise” and had been coming back to this hidden corner of France ever since. Nestled between the 

southern Alps and Mont Ventoux the newly formed Baronnies Provençal Natural Park is relatively 

unheard of but I didn’t take much convincing that it would be a perfect base for a summer sabbatical 

away from the oil industry in Aberdeen. 

We both loved living in Scotland but were seeking a new lifestyle, passionate about the great 

outdoors we had shared similar dreams of running a Chambre d’hôte catering for like-minded 

people. Our summer was spent riding our bikes, exploring the area as well as house searching, not 

an easy task in France. As soon as we walked through the gates of “Serre Des Ormes” we knew we 

had found our future home and importantly one which we could share with others. 

 

Gorges de La Méouge (Photo Courtesy of Frank Fuhrmann) 

A few months later we were back and waiting for the removals van to find its way up the stunning 

but twisting road of the Gorges de La Méouge. After a springtime of hard work refurbishing the 18th 

Century house, we were welcoming our first guests to “Serre Des Ormes Cycling, Walking and 

Running Retreat” and we have not looked back since. 

Our ethos is simple; to share our passion for the great outdoors and this beautiful area with our 

guests. We are not just about the sporting life though. Kate is as happy in the kitchen as she is on 

two wheels and we pride ourselves in the delicious home cooked food we serve each evening at 

Serre Des Ormes. The food is all homemade using, where possible, local organic produce from the 

Laragne Provençal market or even the neighbouring farms.  

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Wines are usually local too and selected from one of the many Ventoux vineyards. 

So whether you are a previous guest, potential guest or just an interested reader this booklet is 

inspired by our experiences on the road and in the kitchen and is a selection of some of our favourite 

routes and recipes which we are keen to share with you. We hope you enjoy. 

 

Lemon Drizzle and Poppy Seed Cake 

Here is one of our guest’s favourite cake recipes, delicious after a ride or with a cup of tea or coffee 

reading a good book! 

Ingredients 

115g Butter (softened) 

170g Self Raising Flour 

170g Sugar 

2 Eggs 

60ml Water 

Rind of 1 Organic Lemon 

3 Tbsp Poppy Seeds 

For drizzle mix juice of 1 lemon with 3 tbsp icing 

sugar. 

 

Method 

Mix all ingredients well with a whisk.  Pour mix into a bread tin lined with greaseproof paper.  Bake 

in the oven for 1hr at 180 degrees C. 

Take out of the oven and pour drizzle all over cake immediately then sprinkle a little brown sugar on 

top for a crunchy finish. 

 

Freshly laid Eggs each morning at Serre Des Ormes from the Chickens. 

  

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Chapter 2  

~ C’est La Vie ! ~ 
 

We love our new lifestyle here in France and with 300 days of sunshine each year, stunning 

surroundings and a more relaxed way of life than back in the UK it is easy to see why. However, 

adjusting to the Provençal ways has taken us some time. There is no rushing a local or changing their 

ways and why would you want to? Be patient, relax and enjoy the culture.  

 

The Language Basics… 

France is an incredibly relaxed and polite country and whether entering a shop, restaurant or even a 

doctor’s surgery waiting room a cheery “Bonjour” is the norm, if not you might get a cold welcome. 

Here are some other common phrases it is useful to know: 

Salut – Hi! 

Au Revoir – Goodbye ! 

S’il vous plait – Please. 

Merci – Thankyou. 

Ca va? – OK? (Used as a question and / or as a 

response!) 

Je voudrais – I would like 

The French are always keen to wish you well and when leaving a shop normally wish you well with 

“Bon Journée”, “Bon Aprés-midi” or “Bon weekend” (Have a nice day, afternoon or weekend)  to 

which you can reply ‘vous aussi’. When out on a bike struggling up a hill you are sure to be 

congratulated with  “Bon Courage” or “Bravo” from passers-by.  

 

The Coffee Stop… 

The French still love their coffee and it is an important part of the working day. However, finding a  

good strong coffee is not always easy, especially if you move away from the traditional espresso 

style “Café.” Bars and restaurants will often serve coffees in the mornings but usually don’t serve 

cake or a patisserie to go with it, however if there is a baker close by then you are normally welcome 

to bring your own croissant!  

Here are a few different coffee translations used in this area: 

Un Café – Short black coffee (espresso). 

Un Café au lait (or Café Crème) – Café Latte  

Un Café Allongé – Longer/weaker black coffee  

Une Noisette – Short coffee with a dash of milk (named after the Hazelnut which has a similar colour) 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Une tisane – Herbal tea 

Un Thé noir – Black tea (usually quite weak compared to English Tea) 

 

Lunchtime… 

The French are world renowned for their cuisine and whilst enjoying a long lunch under, or more 

commonly hiding from, the Provençal sunshine is a daily ritual for many locals,  trying to work it 

around a long bike ride can have its difficulties.  

If you have avoided the dreaded “Exceptionnellement Fermé” sign outside the restaurant, lunch is 

served between “midi” and one thirty and often not a minute later.  Lunch and work life balance are 

very important to the French and even a group of eight hungry cyclists will get turned away if it is 

time for the staff to finish. 

Once you have found a place for lunch these phrases may come in useful.  

Un verre d’eau.. a glass of water 

Plat du jour – Plate of the day 

Menu du jour- Menu of the day, normally incredible value but be prepared for a long lunch and a full 

stomach.  

L’addition s’il vous plaît  - the bill  

 

Water On the go… 

Most villages in the area have fountains with drinking water and a sign stating “Eau Potable” means 

the fountain is tested and is safe to drink. No sign or “Non Potable” means it is not tested and may 

not be safe to drink from. More often than not, particularly in smaller villages the water is fine and 

to date we have not been ill as a result of drinking the water. 

 

 Filling up “Le Bidon” at a Village Water Fountain. 

 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Useful Phrases When Out on the Bike… 

Bon Courage or Bravo – Phrases of 

encouragement. 

Velo - Bicycle 

Crevaison – Puncture  

J’ai crevé mon pneu – I have a puncture (not to 

be confused with  Je suis crevé  - I am 

exhausted!) 

Chambre d’air - Inner Tube  

Un pneu  - tyre 

Un pneu crevé – flat tyre 

Une roue – wheel 

Un bidon – water bottle 

Une casque – helmet 

 

And maybe less useful but we like them…  

Nid de Poule – Pothole (Literally “Hen’s nest”) 

Monter en facteur -  Is used by the peloton when someone attacks during a climb and overtakes 

everybody sitting in the saddle.  It comes from the time when the postmen were delivering the post in 

remote places with their bikes. They were, of course, extremely fit and could attack   sitting on their 

saddle 

Ecraser les pedales – To pedal hard, or forcefully, usually rocking the body. 

Etre cuit – To be cooked! 

Sucer La Roue – To sit on someone’s wheel (Literally “to suck the wheel”) 

Faire du Jus (Literally “to make Juice“) or Se Refaire la Cerise (Literally to remake the cherry) – To take 

it easy and spin lightly before coming up to a difficulty such as a climb. 

 

And a couple of phrases from the past… 

Saler la Soupe – Doper (Literally “to dirty the soup”) 

Allumer les phares - a doped cyclist, at one time, a doper had the pupils enlarged because of the 

prohibited products which he swallowed, he had therefore "turned on the headlights".  

 

 

 

 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Acacia Flower Beignets 

Here at Serre Des Ormes we try to use local traditional recipes using the amazing array of local 

ingredients.  In the photograph we have used local Acacia Flowers but it also works well with 

elderflower or courgette flowers. 

Ingredients: 

150g Plain Flour 

1 tbspn Olive oil 

2 Eggs 

150ml Beer 

Acacia Flowers 

Method: 

Separate the eggs, whisk together the egg yolks, olive oil, 

flour and beer (can also use sparkling water), cover and 

rest in fridge for a couple of hours 

Beat the egg whites until stiff then gently fold them into 

the egg yolk mixture. Dip flowers into the batter then 

shallow fry them in oil……Eat immediately! 

 

 

Lavender Fields (Photo courtesy of Frank Fuhrmann) 

 

 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Chapter 3  

~ Cycle Routes from the door~ 
 

After enjoying a good night’s rest and a delicious breakfast at Serre Des Ormes there is nothing 

better than riding straight from the door. We are lucky to be in a location where there are so many 

routes to choose from that there is more than a week’s riding to do in the valley . Whether you want 

to explore the local villages or bag a day of climbing there is something to suit everyone.  

Most of the rides described here have variants to shorten or lengthen them and of course we are on 

hand to recommend the best coffee or lunch stops as well as being able to provide detailed 

directions and or GPX files. 

 

Route Grading. 

Like all route grading systems, this is subjective but the we have tried to grade the routes in the 

booklet as described below. 

Gentle(r!)               
 

Distance: 20 -50km (30-45miles) 
Altitude gain: 200-500m 
Time in saddle: 1-3 hours 

Moderate                           
 

Distance: 50 -70km (30-45miles) 
Altitude gain: 600-1000m 
Time in saddle: 2-4 hours 

Difficult                                        
 

Distance: 50 -70km (30-45miles) 
Altitude gain: 600-1000m 
Time in saddle: 2-4 hours 

“Hors Catégorie”                                                       
 

Distance: 100-160km (60-100miles) 
Altitude gain: 1500-4000m 
Time in saddle: 4-8hours 

 

Before the routes though, here are a couple of ideas for a Serre Des Ormes style breakfast to start 

the day. 

Delicious Overnight Oats. 

We love oats and one of our favourite breakfasts is oats 

soaked overnight in yoghurt and water then served with 

fresh fruit nuts and seeds.  A great start for a full day out 

on the bike. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Breakfast Pancakes 

These breakfast pancakes are simple to make, delicious and a perfect way to set you up for a 

morning on the bike.  There is no added sugar but the banana makes them nice and sweet and they 

can easily be made gluten free too.  Serve with fruit or bacon and maple syrup.  

Ingredients: 

2/3 cup of oats 
1/3 cup of brown flour or oatmeal for GF 
1 mashed banana 
2 eggs 
¼ cup of milk or any liquid for dairy free 
1 tsp cinnamon 
½ tsp baking powder 
1 tbsp chia seeds or any seeds you have 
Good grind of salt 

Method: 

Mix together all the wet ingredients then add all 
the dry ingredients and mix well. Fry small 
dollops in coconut or any oil. 

 

 

 

Our Friends Mark and Nicola from Pedal Power Cycle Centre enjoying a ride at Serre Des Ormes 

 

 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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The Tour of Chabre 

A local classic and a perfect ride for a shorter day or as a 

way of tackling your first alpine col. The route first 

climbs Col St Jean offering fantastic views of Pic de Bure 

and the Alps to the North before descending to the 

village of Orpierre and its’ stunning rock faces which are 

popular with climbers from all over the world. It is well 

worth passing through the narrow streets of the village 

and stopping for a well-earned coffee or lunch. From 

Orpierre you continue descending past the many apple 

orchards to reach the main Buëch Valley. Your route 

now takes you through the dramatic Gorges de la Méouge, where the river weaves its way under, 

around and even through the steep cliffs. A geologists paradise. 

Ride Distance: 64km  

Total Ascent: 850m 

Difficulty: Moderate                           

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/8849333 

 

 

  

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Tour of the Jabron 

Warm up the legs along the valley road to the 

village of Sederon before the relatively gentle climb 

to Col de la Pigière. From here enjoy a long gradual 

descent through the Jabron valley, offering stunning 

views of Montagne du Lure. The route then takes 

you into the Citadel town of Sisteron which is well 

worth exploring before returning through the 

stunning Gorges de La Méouge. If the Mistral wind 

is blowing you may want to consider doing the 

route in the opposite direction. This avoids the 

headwind out of Sisteron and instead finishes with a 

tailwind from Sederon! 

Ride Distance: 85 km  

Total Ascent: ~800m 

Difficulty: Moderate                           

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/9287102 

 

 

 

  

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Ventavon and Upaix 

This is one of our favourite first day routes as it’s 

a perfect introduction to the area without too 

much climbing. After the obligatory lunch or 

coffee stop in Ventavon there are a few options 

for getting back to Serre Des Ormes. The route 

starts by descending the gorges before crossing 

the picturesque Buëch valley and heading north 

up the Ventavon canal with stunning views of 

the Alps.  After climbing up to the village of 

Ventavon for a coffee at the stunning Auberge 

the route described here returns via the perched 

village of Upaix. The lookout tower is well worth the sharp but short climb!! 

Ride Distance: 74km  

Total Ascent: 860m 

Difficulty: Moderate                           

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/10124596 

 

 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Gorges de La Méouge & Ribiers. 

This is one of our favourite local 

loops, which explores some of the 

quieter roads in the Buëch valley. 

You will start the day with a descent 

of the Gorges de La Méouge before 

passing through the village of Ribiers 

where you can watch the world (well 

this small corner of France) go by 

with a coffee on the terrace. From 

Ribiers you will cross the Buëch and 

then explore some of the smaller 

quieter roads before reaching 

Laragne which is a perfect lunch stop. From Laragne head back up the Gorges and perhaps stop off 

for a dip in one of the many bathing pools. 

Ride Distance: 52 km  

Total Ascent:  ~500 m 

Difficulty: Gentle(r!)               

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/15027744 

 

 

 

  

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Buis-Les Baronnies & Col de Fontaube 

This route explores the Drome region of France and 

heads out towards the bustling market town of 

Buis-Les-Baronnies. There is a gentle climb to start 

the day towards Sederon and Col de Mevouillon 

before a long gradual descent to Buis. The route 

then returns via a lovely scenic road over Col de 

Fontaube offering stunning views of the North Face 

of Mont Ventoux. After a short descent it is well 

worth exploring the lovely village of Brantes before 

returning home via Montbrun-Les-Bains and Col 

Macuegne. For a shorter day this route can be 

started and finished in Sederon.  

Ride Distance: 107 km  

Total Ascent: 1,500m 

Difficulty: Difficult                                        (with a shorter option starting in Sederon) 

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/10249775 
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Col d’Araud, Izon-la-Bruisse and Col St Jean 

This is a perfect route for a rest day or a short day 

exploring the local Cols to Serre Des Ormes. The 

climb to Col d’ Araud is relatively short but offers 

superb views of the mountains around Eourres. You 

will then descend back to the main valley through 

the pretty village of Lachau. The climb through Izon-

la-Bruisse is one of our favourites on quite roads and 

a chance to bag two cols (Muse and St-Jean)in one 

climb and offers stunning views of the Méouge valley 

and then northwards to the Alps.  Look out for the 

memorials to the 35 members of the resistance who 

were executed by the Nazis in the second world war.  

Ride Distance: 43km  

Total Ascent: 734 m 

Difficulty: Moderate                           

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/9316448 

 

 

 

  

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Col Perty, Gorges d’Aulan & Col de l’Homme mort 

A great route into the Drome with plenty of climbing and 

impressive views of Mont Ventoux. The route is described with 

the steeper of the 3 climbs to Col St Jean via Ballon but any of the 

other climbs can be used. After descending to Laborel there is a 

8km climb to Col Perty which was used by the Tour in 2006. The 

views from the Col are spectacular and even more impressive 

during the descent. There is a lovely café after the descent in St 

Auban sur l'Ouvèze which is well worth stopping at before a 

gentle climb towards Col Aulan. From here there is a lovely 

descent past Chateau Aulan and into the Gorges de Aulan before 

reaching the thermal spa town of Montbrun Les Bains. From 

Montbrun the route described climbs to the village of Ferrassières 

and onwards over Col de l’homme mort before descending to 

reach Sederon and a gentle spin back along the valley to reach Serre Des Ormes. 

Ride Distance: 105 km  

Total Ascent: 2000 m 

Difficulty: “Hors Catégorie”                                                       (with shorter options available). 

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/10015073 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.serredesormes.co.uk/
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Route Variations: 

The route can be shortened by returning to Serre Des Ormes via Col de Mevouillon after climbing Col 

de Perty  (81km, 1300m Elevation) https://www.strava.com/routes/9301359 

Alternatively, from Montbrun, you can climb over Col Macuegne to Sederon missing out Col de 

l’Homme Mort  (99 Km, 1900m Elevation) https://www.strava.com/routes/6588238 

 

 

 

Taking time out in one of the many picturesque villages on route. 
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Col St Jean and Col de Perty. 

A great route into the Drome over Col Perty 

with great views of the Alps to the North 

and Mont Ventoux to the south. The route 

described takes you over Col St Jean via the 

main route but any of the other climbs can 

be used. After descending to Laborel there 

is a 8km climb to Col Perty which was used 

by the Tour in 2006. The views from the Col 

are spectacular and even more impressive 

during the descent. There is a lovely café 

after the descent in St Auban sur l'Ouvèze 

which is well worth stopping at before a 

gentle climb towards Col de Mevouillon and 

returning to Serre Des Ormes. 

Ride Distance: 81 km  

Total Ascent: 1300 m 

Difficulty: Difficult                                        

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/9301359 
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Cauliflower Tabbouleh 

The vegetables and fruits here are usually picked the day we buy them so the quality and taste are 

excellent.  I love making fresh zingy salads with the raw ingredients.  This tabbouleh recipe makes a 

lot but lasts a few days and is an excellent standalone lunch as well as an accompaniment. 

Ingredients: 

One whole cauliflower grated (quicker with a blender if 

you have one but hand grated is good) 

Bunch of Coriander and Parsley (Finely Chopped) or 

Parsley and mint if you prefer 

Whole lemon (zest and juice) 

Cucumber (deseeded and chopped into cubes) 

Pomegranate (Also good with chopped orange) 

Chopped Tomatoes 

Handful of Raisins or currants or cranberries 

Salt and Pepper 

Squeeze of Honey or Maple Syrup 

Good Glug of Olive Oil 

 

Method: 

Place all the ingredients in a bowl and mix well, enjoy! 

 

 

 

Springtime flowers. 
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Chapter 4 

~ Mont Ventoux ~ 
 

Known as the Géant de Provence, the iconic mountain of Mont Ventoux is heaped in cycling history. 

Ever since the death of Tom Simpson on the mountain during the 1967 Tour de France, Ventoux has 

been a pilgrimage for many cyclists wanting to test themselves on its famous slopes. 

The ascent from Bédoin, is the classic way up and arguably one of the toughest cycling climbs used in 

the Tour de France. With an elevation gain of 1621m over 21.5km it has an average gradient of 7.5% 

but it is the section from St. Estève to Chalet Reynard which is the most challenging. The heat in the 

forest can be ferocious and the gradient never gives up, averaging 9% for 9km. At Chalet Reynard 

there is a chance to recover in the Café or push on to the summit 6km away. At least here the 

gradient eases, well until the last 1 km, but then there is always the famous Mistral wind which can 

put an abrupt end to your day on the bike. 

 

 

One of our guests tackling the famous slopes of Ventoux. 

Our favourite days on the bike are reaching the top with guests who had no intention of climbing to 

the summit, or thought it well beyond their ability. The climb from the historic town Sault is the 

easier of the three sides being longer and with a very manageable average gradient of 4%. After a 

short descent the road crosses Lavender fields before entering the forest and weaving itself up to 

Chalet Reynard where it meets the climb from Bédoin. The climb now becomes tougher with an 

average gradient of 7-8% but the summit is almost within touching distance. The descent is magic, to 

Chalet Reynard it can be busy but the next 21km is exhilarating; sweeping turns, smooth tarmac and 

stunning views, it sometimes feels like the descent is longer than the climb. The final little climb into 

Sault makes that piece of cake or beer even more alluring! 
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Homemade Energy Bars. 

We are not fans of energy gels but for a big day out on the bikes fuelling on the go is important so 

we often make our own snacks. These home-made bars work really well, are easy to store on the go 

and taste great. The best thing about this recipe is you can change most of the ingredients to 

incorporate what you fancy or what you have in the cupboard.  

Ingredients: 

100g Butter (or Coconut Oil) 
100g Honey 
200g Oats 
50g Toasted Almonds 
75g Chopped Dates 
75g Chopped Figs 
45g Chopped Apricots 
45g Cranberries 
65g Mix of Flax, Chia, Pumpkin and Sunflower 

Method: 

Melt the butter and honey in a pan, add all the dried fruit then add all the other ingredients and 
thoroughly combine. Push into an 20cm square tin and level off with a fork. Bake for 25 at 150 
degrees, cool slightly in the tin then cut into 16 squares before completely cooled. Store in a sealed 
container in the fridge. 

 

 

Top of the world! 
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Mont Ventoux and the Gorges de La Nesque. 

Bustling market towns, stunning lavender fields, breathtaking 

Gorges, and an iconic mountain climb, what more could you want 

from a ride? Starting from the market town of Sault, cross the 

plateau before climbing to the head of the Gorges de La Nesque. 

The spectacular viewpoint offers a perfect excuse for a break 

before descending down through the Gorges.  The Tour de France 

has never taken this dramatic road as the tight twisting turns are 

too narrow for the caravan. After leaving the Gorges all roads lead 

to Mont Ventoux!  Join the climb up this infamous mountain in 

the small village of Sainte Colombe, it is one of the toughest road 

climbs out there, over 20km in length with an ascent of 1639m. 

After climbing through the forest to Chalet Reynard you reach the 

famous lunar landscape and will pass the memorial to Tom 

Simpson on your way to the summit. All that is left is to enjoy the 

27km descent back down to the village of Sault! This route is 

described in an anti-clockwise direction in order to allow you to 

enjoy a stunning descent through the Gorges de La Nesque before 

climbing the most challenging side of Mont Ventoux. During July 

and August it may well be worth starting early as the climb of Mont Ventoux can get unbearably hot 

in the afternoon sun. 

Ride Distance: 84km  

Total Ascent: 2064m 

Difficulty: Difficult                                        

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/7529572 
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Mont Ventoux (From Serre Des Ormes). 

Mont Ventoux is often the highlight of the week and this 

route takes in the famous summit of Mont Ventoux, 

starting from Serre Des Ormes. The ride begins with a 

gentle spin along the valley road to Sederon before 

climbing to Col de l’Homme Mort and then descending 

through Ferrassières to the village of Sault. Enjoy a coffee 

and croissant before the big climb of the day. From Sault, 

you will climb the “easiest” but longest of the three 

ascents up Mont Ventoux. The route begins by gradually 

climbing through the trees to reach Le Chalet Reynard. 

The view then opens up and you leave the shelter of the 

trees for the final 6.5km past the Tom Simpson memorial 

to the summit of this famous climb at 1910m. After 

posing for the obligatory summit photo and perhaps 

stocking up on supplies at the numerous stalls or even an 

ice cream at the cafe we retrace our steps back to Sault, 

perhaps stopping for lunch at Chalet Reynard. From Sault 

descend to the thermal Spa town of Montbrun-Les-Bains 

before the final climb of the day. A cracking climb, with 

views back to Mont Ventoux, your legs will be grateful 

that the gradient never gets too steep.  

Once you reach Col de Macuegene at 1068m you can relax in the knowledge that it’s all downhill 

from here back home. 

Ride Distance: 137 km  

Total Ascent: 2600 m 

Difficulty: “Hors Categorie”                                                       

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/4888485 
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Mediterranean Cuttlefish or Squid Stew 

Ingredients 

600g Vine Tomatoes  

1 Onion 

1 Bunch Parsley 

2 Cloves Garlic 

1 Red Chilli 

125 ml White Wine 

2 tbspn Tomato Puree 

2 Bay Leaves 

1 tsp Fennel Seeds 

800g Chopped Cuttlefish or Squid 

100g Black or Green Olives 

½ lemon zested 

Heat oven to 140c 

Blanch and  chop tomatoes. 

 

Method 

 

Fry the onions until soft then add 

garlic, chopped parsley stalks, chilli 

and fry for a further minute. Add 

the wine and cook a few more minutes before adding tomatoes, puree, fennel seeds and squid. 

Cover then cook in the oven for one hour.  Place back on hob on a high heat to reduce the liquid to a 

thick consistency.  Just before serving add the olives, lemon zest and chopped parsley leaves. 

We like to serve it with seasonal roasted vegetables and greens with a squeeze of lemon. 

 

 

Quiet roads above the spectacular Gorges de La Méouge. 
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Chapter 5 

~ Other Popular Rides ~ 
 

With so many rides in the valley and the Ventoux on most guests To Do list there is little time in the 

week left for riding some of our other favourite routes in the area. But this ride guide would be not 

complete without mentioning a couple of our favourites.  

 

 

The climb to the summit of Montagne du Lure. 
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Montagne du Lure (From Sisteron) 

Montagne du Lure, which is locally referred to as Mont 

Ventoux’s little sister, is one of our guest's favourites. 

The route described starts in the citadel town of 

Sisteron but it is also possible to ride as a much larger 

loop from Serre Des Ormes. From Sisteron the route 

heads towards the stunning Jabron valley and the small 

village of Valbelle with great views of the North Face of 

the mountain. From here you will start the long but 

gradual climb along the quiet tree lined road to Col du 

Pas de la Graille (1597m) and then over Montagne de 

Lure (1736m). The final section of the climb opens up to give magnificent views of the Sommet de 

Lure, surrounding valleys and beyond to the Alps. The descent is one to remember and the climb is 

quickly forgotten on quiet, well-surfaced roads passing through the small ski station. Eventually the 

village of St-Etienne-Les-Orgues is reached where a stop for a coffee and crêpe is well worthwhile 

before heading back to Sisteron and a well-earned beer. 

Ride Distance: 82 km  

Total Ascent: 1600 m 

Difficulty:  Difficult                                        

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/17679474 
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Gorges de La Nesque (from Sault) 

The Gorges de La Nesque are simply stunning and 

are a must for any cyclist. The route described is 

a lovely loop from Sault first climbing via St 

Hubert with great views of the Sault plateau and 

then descending to Methamis and past vineyards 

to Villes-Sur-Auzon before climbing up through 

the Gorges. 

Ride Distance: 68 km  

Total Ascent: 1000 m 

Difficulty: Difficult                                        

Link to Route on Strava: https://www.strava.com/routes/15152864 
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Chapter 6 

~ Testimonials ~  
 

We came from busy working lives back in Scotland so we appreciate how precious your holiday time 

is. Your feedback, reviews and seeing many of you returning year after year, often recommending 

friends is what makes all the hard work worthwhile.   

We have had so many positive reviews on our 

TripAdvisor page that we can’t list them all but here 

are our few of our favourites. 

 “We truly have just had our best holiday EVER! We're 

booking for next year without a doubt.” 

“From the delicious, gourmet meals to going the extra mile helping us with our personal cycling 

challenge. The location is perfect and we really enjoyed exploring such a scenic, unspoilt and 

interesting region of France. Highly recommended. Thanks so much again, Judy and Neil.” 

“From being hosted by two of the finest people to enjoying some of the most exciting cycling this was 

truly one of the most enjoyable weeks of my life.” 

“It’s difficult to express just how amazing our week at Serre Des Ormes was” 

And finally; 

 

 

It may sound like a cliché but many of you arrive as guests and leave as friends and we look forward 

to seeing some familiar and new faces at Serre Des Ormes soon. 

In the meantime Happy Pedalling (and Dining)! 

Paul & Kate 
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